
WEEK 1   |   JULY 5-8* WEEK 2   |   JULY 11–15 WEEK 3   |   JULY 18–22

Camp’s Reopening? Time to SING!
After three long years since we were last 
together in Summer 2019, it’s time to 
open the Camp Samac gates and reunite! 
Buster Moon is bringing his all-star cast 
of performers and we’re showing up with 
our incredibly talented staff & campers to 
“set the stage” for the incredible summer 
ahead. It’s finally time for excitement, 
camp songs, & laughter to buzz through 
our forests once again. Pack up those 
backpacks & join us for the adventure of a 
lifetime!

The Wizarding World of Samac!
Accio water bottle! Accio backpack! Accio 
wand! Who will win the coveted House 
Cup, you ask? It’s time to get our campers 
sorted and begin earning some points 
to find out! From potions to quidditch, 
Samac’s ‘School of Witchcraft & Wizardry’ 
is ready for the magic all of our campers 
bring!

Marvel Meets Samac
Campers ASSEMBLE! The Samac Infinity 
Stones have been scattered across the 
campgrounds, and we need your help to 
get them back before Twiggy gets them 
and loads them into her gauntlet. We will 
need your hulk-like strength, your Black 
Widow agility, and your Iron Man smarts 
to succeed in this mission. Join the rest of 
the camper-Avengers for this adventure of 
a lifetime!

WEEK 4   |   JULY 25–29 WEEK 5   |   AUGUST 2–5* WEEK 6   |   AUGUST 8–12

CHOPPED Jr. (Samac Edition)
We are seeking the finest chefs in town to 
break free of the typical kitchen: It’s time to 
take our culinary skills to the woods! From 
fire building challenges and learning about 
wild edibles to food chains, gardening, and 
delicious outdoor cooking, FUN is all over 
this week’s menu!

A Samac Space Odyssey
3, 2, 1… BLAST OFF! We’ve recruited our 
finest Samac Astronauts to join us on an 
adventure to the moon. Determination, 
teamwork, and proper equipment will be 
necessary to complete a mission such as 
this. What will we find along the way? To 
find out, you’ll have to join us as we break 
out of Earth’s atmosphere and leave gravity 
behind!

Samac’s Space Jam!
“Welcome to the Jam!” It was just another 
ordinary summer morning… until Bugs 
Bunny gave Cabin 1 a call for help. Dom 
& LeBron are stuck in the digital world 
& need our support to get home safely! 
The Looney Tunes crew have called on our 
team to get in the game & cheer them on 
against the AI’s champions on the court. 
From robotics to basketball, we’re going 
to need to tap into it all. Do we have what 
it takes to save LeBron and his family? Let 
the “new legacy” begin!

WEEK 7   |   AUGUST 15–19 WEEK 8   |   AUGUST 22–26 WEEK 9   |   AUGUST 29–SEPT 2

Under the Samac Sea
“They get the urge ‘n’ start to play; we 
got the spirit, you got to hear it, under the 
sea!” 

With approximately 70% of our earth’s 
surface covered by oceans, our campers 
will be diving deep to explore the beauty 
of this watery habitat. Our investigations 
of climate control, water cycles, & ocean 
conservation will surely make Ariel & 
Flounder proud!

Camp Encanto!
The Madrigal family has found their way to 
Oshawa and Mirabel is in search of her gift! 
The candle is melting, and she’s counting 
on our campers to help her. It’s time to tap 
into our own super abilities and save the 
magic before it’s too late! (But shhhh… we 
don’t talk about you-know-who…)

Welcome to… JUMANJI! 
(Samac Edition)

The magical console has made its way 
onto our property & our campers need to 
work together to escape the Samac jungle! 
Their avatars all have unique capabilities 
that will be utilized as they strive to find 
the precious gem, which frees them from 
the game! Will the campers be able to 
make it back to school on time? There’s no 
time to waste! (Deep in the heart of the 
Samac jungle, you can hear our campers 
rumble…)

* Weeks 1 & 5 are short weeks (Tuesday—Friday) for a reduced rate.
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